Chondrosarcoma of the bones of the hand.
Nineteen chondrosarcomas are reported arising in proximal phalanges or metacarpal bones of the hand mainly in elderly patients, predominantly women. The usual clinical presentation was of a progressively painful large tumour, often arising in a dormant lesion near the metacarpo-phalangeal joint. Radiologically most showed some bone expansion with a poorly defined area of destruction and a considerable soft-tissue swelling. Histologically, malignancy was usually obvious, but confusion might arise from the inclusion of bland areas of chondromatous tissue that probably represented the original lesion. Four tumours, initially curetted and grafted, recurred locally and necessitated amputation of the digit or ray. Amputation was the primary treatment for fourteen other tumours and was curative except in one patient who eventually needed amputation through the forearm for a large second recurrence. One tumour was satisfactorily controlled by excision of the affected phalanx. None of these nineteen tumours is known to have metastasised. Correct treatment implies a carefully considered balance between conservation of function and complete removal of all tumour tissue.